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medical research program

UA officials USSR trip successful
officials from the university of

alaska have entered the world of in-
ternationalter health care relations with
the unprecedented alaska siberia
medical research program
spearheadedspearheaded by dr ted mala

university of alaska president
donald odowd board of regents
president ann parrish and mala
returned from a trip to novosibirsk
siberia last week there they set the
groundwork for finalizing a medical
exchange agreement between the
university and the siberian branch of
the soviet academy of medical
science

odowd said he was pleased with
histus meetings with dr yun nikitin and
other siberian educators and scientists
regarding the university of alaska
siberian medical exchange
agreement

we now know the people involvinvolve
ed on both sides and have established
mutual trust and open communica-
tions odowd said it isis now up
to professionals and representatives
from universities and other research
faciltiesfacultiesfacil ties inin our country to probe where
we are and how we will proceed

nikitin will be one of three soviet
medical scientists and physicians
visiting alaska in early october to visit
university facilities meet the medical
and research community and sign inan

agreement that will allow the two
private institutions to enter into dnan
educational and research exchange
previously all suchuch exchanges have
been arranged through the govern

ments of paniciparticipatingpanicipatingpating nations mala
said

the two academic institutions are
eager to exchange people and ideas to
learn from the results parrish said

she added that the trip gave alaskan
officials a better understanding of the
common interests between the institu-
tions and an opportunity to meet the
people who will direct the siberian
portion of the exchange program

dr odowd and I1 have a much
better understanding of what dr mala
has been talking about for years par-
rish added

we have laid the foundation torfor an
agreement mala said the soviets
have been told what we can offer and
they will visit here in october to see
first hand what our university and
medical community can offer

we will then prepare a document
to sign on oct 10 at the signing
celebration at egan center

accompanying the university of-
ficials were freelance photographer
rob stapleton whose trip was spon-
sored by charter north hospital
writer betzi woodman sponsored by
reuters news service reporter gerngerri
dehoog and cameraman dan
williams sponsored by KTUUTVKTUU TV

the october signing ceremony in
alaska forms the centerpiece of a
13 day visit by three prominent rus-
sian medical educators and ad-
ministrators to alaska nikitin a
cadiologistcaliologistcadi ologist and director of the 1000
bed institute of internal medicine in
novosibirsk vladimir davidenko a

the soviets have been told what
we can offer and they will visit here
in october to see first hand what our
university and medical community
can offer

dr ted mala
cardiologist and physiologist who has
done extensive work inin antarctica
and evgeny N starkov who has
taught at the medical school in
novosibirsk

nikitin isis deputy chairman of the
presidium of the siberian branch of
the soviet academy of medical
sciences inin novosibirsk davidenko
isis the scientific secretary of the in-
stitute of clinical and experimental
medicine at the academy and starkov
isis the chief scientific secretary assis-
tant head of the external relations
department of the academy

the delegations alaskan agenda inin-
cludes three days in bush arctic and
interior where they will meet with
health care providers inin kotzebue
barrow and buckland they will
spend two days in fairbanks for a
medical symposium at the university
of alaska fairbanks and then fly to
anchorage for six days of meetings
special events and tours of health care
and educational facilities

on sunday oct 11 the university
of alaska anchorage campus center

will host a potlatch sampling to share
alaskasalanskas native culture with the
siberian guests

mala has been working on the ex-
change for years and has had exten-
sive contacts throughout the world in
order to get it started

he isis currently serving as the
secretary general for the international
union for circumpolar health which
includes the soviet union the united
states canada iceland denmark
greenland norway finland and

sewdensawden in conjunction with that
assignment the world health
organization hssass expressed interest in
designating a university program inin
circumpolar health as a collaborating
center for the world health
organiztaion

the mission of the alaska siberian
program will be to achieve the policy
goals inin circumpolar health as
established by the WHO and those of
the USU S national arctic health
science policy within the framework
of the university of alaskasalanskas 1986
long range plan


